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■e. — — —— enyniirnrn I the man he has robbed and killed.
CJI I I When she comes down In the morn-

I ^^L^^lbythedrogie» ling a little pale, perhaps, but «cnil-
aunt'greets*1 tîeî-1 w'lUi ^èTstlff'emll-, an,. 

nïiSinS'.'âKS&ÏI- sentprroaidforsoc I the rector rises and puts a chair fot 
lilt AKIfflA CO. 166 ItetlHfSl A BUfltN, Oil. CZ I her at the breaktaet-table—a courtesy

I he hae omitted until now—and Signa 
—'* ----- I feels that Indeed things have changrd.

19 oi 'shcr fl

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER lli■~rr !

Lady Rockwell has finished her 
story," he says.

And that Is all. 
fence of his absent friend.

"Well, my dear." he says, with his 
head on one side, and an affable smile 

Not a word In de-1 "and how do you feel this morning— 
not knocked up, I hope, eh?”

"Not at all," says Signa: “I enjoy
ed myself very much Indeed, and ,n 
joyment never knocks me up."
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ÜCHAPTER VIII.
The evening Is over, the guests have 

gone, and Signa stands before her
looking-glass, with a face faintly,,. . ... ...,
flushed, and with a curious, dreamy I rector, rubbing his chin. Ahem, 
look of happiness in her dark-gray I It was a pleasant evening, thanks 
eyes. For ahe feels that the evening I er our blend, Mr. War-
has been a triumph for her, and that * rcn- ’ 
a change has come over the spirit of ,. 
her dream, and that the tide of her her face at the sudden mentton of his 
life has changed. When she had said I name> but ahe bends over the coffee-

cups and conceals the uncalled-for 
blush.

“A—er—most accomplished gentle-

■s !“I am glad of that, very glad," saxe
t"Don't be an Idiot," says her lady

ship, with a grin. "Sit quiet and 
joy a concert for nothing and without 
the trouble of going to the theatre. 
Order my carriage! Certainly not! I 
am enjoying my self."

The song went on to Its close, 
amidst, from this point, profound sil
ence, then arose a murmur of well- 
bred surprise and excitement.

"‘Didn't know you'd got a profession
al." grunts the captain to the amazed 
and bewildered rector.

“A professional! My dear captain!" 
exclaims the rector, gasping In horror, 
“1—assure you; no, no, quite a mis
take. Mr. Warren is a friend of Lord 
Detamere's; he brought a letter of in
troduction."

The captain shakes hi* head.
"I dont care about that. I say he's 

a professional. I don’t care. it's 
nothing to me. I like it”

"Bnt—but."

"Signa, look down at me. I am not— 
not worthy to touch you even as I do. 
But thou, pure saint, look down at me 
still. Pity me, for I love thee, and 
know myself unworthy, 
little. Signa, for sweet pity's sake.”

This Is his temptation, his 
But he fights against It. His brows 
knit, his hands clutch the chair in a 
vise like

co

signa feels the blood mounting to IWLove me a

desire. BRITISH CONSULAR OFFICE AT 
NEW YORK CONTROLS IMPORTS OF 

CRUDE ROBBER TO THE STATES

good night to Aunt Podswell, that 
lady, who had not thought her niece
good enough to sit down at the table . ....
with Lady Rookwell and Sir Frederic man; continued the rector; quite a 
Blyte, had actually Impressed an Icy I ^on * you think, my dear?”
kiss on the sweet, white forehead, and I . Quite.” assents Signa “Yes, he 
the rector had held her hand and pat- I bi1d 8?ng iïeaUA!*ï**y*
ted it with a nervous, embarrassed I . , Rookwell said he was a pro-
play fulness which spoke volumes. I t”°nal, «aid Mrs. Podswell, grim-

The worthy couple felt rather I lyu. .. . . , . „,
ashamed of themselves, but they I slgna *hakea her head confidently, 
would not have done so it Slgna had I “No> 1 em aure 1,6 16 not-” 
not made euch a sensation .

But It was not of her triumph, or
ro«UsT.naawV^Mnk|Cn»“hr,? I "No- he dl»n't tell me; at least he
mat oigna was thinking, but of Hec- I Admitted that h* vu nnt ” mv* cuBQtor Warren. As she etood, looking Into îeflertin» * " * S,gna*
vacancy rather than at her own beau- " t we knFW h . 
tlful reflection, she recalled his hand- I msrk. PndlSIii h , f l ^ 
eome face, with Its hundred-and-one “j^?® 1?™' . c”mplalnlngly.
fleeting expressions; she heard his I -i,,1® .1”/« VÎÎÏÏÏ' *^?y *?'*:
voice speaking and ringing In her J*1 ,“**?. a .hund"d qU,*stlon® about 
ears. The sad, grave look of the dark l"1 nlgh,!' and 1 could not answer 
eyee haunted her; there was aome- ,, „
thing etrangely fascinating for her In I , 11.5*?"?,1 matt*r- “F* the rec-
the very beaHng and movement of , . °*!?*Te he intends leaving the
the graceful, distinguished figure. She I ylace ehortly."
could not unerstand why it should be I * audden vague pain strikes Slgna, 
so, but ehe was conscious that when I and her head droops; but she recov- 
he spoke to her, something within her *r* herself, and looks up calmly 
went out to meet his words, as it were, I *n°“*h a moment afterward, 
that when he touched her, a «harp I "And what do you think of Sir Fred- 
thrlll, half painful, half pleaeurable, I eric?" asks the rector with a smile, 
ran through her. I 'Sir Frederic," replied Signa, absent-

Love? She never thought of it, and ly. "Oh—he was very polite!"
If she had done eo, would have laugh- I The rector coughs and takes up a 
ed at the idea; how could she love a I note which lies on the table 
man of whom ehe knew nothing, of I "Ahem! he has sent over by 
whom ehe had seen eo little? I 0f the grooms

Then, as she slowly got rid of the | dear." 
gauze drees, there flashed upon her "An Invitation?" eays Signa. “For 
remembrance the awful etory which Mrs. Podswell. do you mean?"

R~XWe” had t0ld 80 dra™at|- The rector color, and coughs again.
rB"y'“‘d the strange expression which -, thhlnk, my dear," he says awk-
iS H« "h.“ I W,rdlr' "that you might call your

Inclined to contradict her, and pro
nounce the romantic tale a fiction, but 
he had not done eo. Was it true, and 
did he know that It was true? It it 
was not true, why did he not speak up 
In defence of hie absent friend?

Slgna cpuld not repress a shudder 
called the story. That Lord 
should rob a man of the girl

grasp.
"How lovely," murmurs Slgna. "it Is 

more beautiful now than at sunset; 
you would have seen the sunset from 
here If you had come to dinner. Why 
did you hot?"

He puts, his hand to his brow as If 
to recall himself.

"Why," he save, with a grave smile 
"You were not there—I mean—I beg 
your pardon”—for Signa has turned 
crimson and moved away slightly—"I 
beg your pardon! Forgive me. Miss 
Grenville. I—"

Slgna laughs. She recovers her
self In a moment.

“That waa what Lady Rookwell 
Would call a pretty speech," she says.

"I did not mean It as such," he 
eaye. "And I spoke the truth, though 
I did It rudely and abruptly, 
have forgiven me? 
because—now let 
and he smiles—“because I knew that 
you did not mean to dine, and I felt 
that—I am going to be candid—that 
by aome word or look I should resent 
your absence."

“That is rather a worse speech than 
the first one,' says Slgna, laughing, 
but with a strange feeling of delight 
fluttering like a bird in her bosom. 
“I must take care not to ask Indis
creet questions for thp future."

"You can ask none of me that I 
shall deem Indiscreet," he eays, bend
ing near her that he may catch the 
Play of the great gray eyee.

“Well, then, 1 will ask you to sing 
again?" she says, with a smile.

"We should lose this," he remon
strates. pointing to the scene.

But he moves toward the window, 
nevertheless, and opens It for her. As 
they re-enter the room Lady Rook
well was saying something in the 
epigrammatic way which seemed to 
afford her listeners—and they were 
all gathered round her—enjoyable 
shocks of horror or amazement.

"Oh, dear Lady Rookwell, it caul ot- 
be true?" Slgna hears Mrs. Plumbe 
murmur. Incredulously.

"But 1 tell you It Is; It 's all the 
talk of the town. Sir Frederic 
heard It at his club, didn’t you? and 
my nephew heard It at the Rag and 
Famish.
bad for him—nothing, 
than ever now. 
never-failing good luck he would have 
lost every penny he has got, but he 
wins Instead of losee; he Is lucky In 
everything. This young girl; she 
was going to be married—Indeed, I 
believe It was the day before the mar
riage—and he met her, met her com
ing home from market, very likely 
had gone to get her wedding things!
I don't know anything about foreign 
ways, and I don’t want to. At any 
rate, he met her, got Into conversa
tion with her, and the result was that 
the bridegroom waited at the church 
the next morning in vain."

“And—and he really persuaded the 
girl to go away with him?" asked 
Mrs. Plumbe.

“Yes. She was very beautiful, it 
seems: one of the better class ot peas
ants; quite the belle of the village. 
Yes, hé ran away with her, took her 
away, as I say, the night before the 
wedding day."

"Really dreadful!" murmurs the 
rector. "I trust It may not be true!"

“True! It’s as true as the sun," 
says her ladyship, with a grin that 
denotes there Is still more to come. 
“But I haven't told you the end of It. 
Of course, the bridegroom the old 
lover, you know—wasn't going to elt 
down calmly and bear such an insult 
and wrong. I suppose we only bear 
these things quietly In England; we 
go to a court of law—If we can; If 
we can't, we sit down and put up 
with It. But there Is still 
pluck in foreigners; this man follow
ed the gay Lothario and overtook him 
and the false hearted girl—"

"Yes," says Mrs. Plumbe, eagerly. 
"Overtook them on the road, and 

they fought there and then, with the 
girl looking on, and two farm laborers 
as seconds "

"Bless my soul!" murmurs the rec
tor. "And the result?
This Is very dreadful. Were either ot 
them hurt?"

says
Lady Rookwell, with Intense enjoy
ment In the excitement om her audi
ence.

"Which." says the rector, e.t ;ir!y.
Lady Rookwell looks up, and her 

eyes takes In the two tall figures 
standing almost in the centre of the 
group. Tor-Signa and Hector Warren 
have paused to listen; Signa with a 
look of deep, pitying interest, he 
xvilh a calm, impassive look on his

HOW GREAT BRITAIN PREVENTS ENEMIES FROM GETTING VALU- 
ABLE PRODUCT AND AT THE SAME TIME HAS RE
DUCED THE PRICE OF THIS STAPLE IN CANADA.

"Ahem—how do you know, my 
dear?" asks the rector, curiously. "Did 
he----- ”

Few of those of us who shake our 
head* and bemoan increasing coet of 
living know, or appreciate, what 
Great Britain la doing for us in the 
way of keeping down the price of at 
least one staple article—rubber. Few 
of us realite how completely the Bri
tish Government hae the rubber mar 
ket under Its control and what that 
control means to ue ,and a'.eo to the 
neutral countries of the world.

Handicapped on every side, baffled 
by this question and that problem. 
Great Britain hae found a means of 
keeping her finger on the rubber 
situation and a way to give Canada 
crude rubber at a price—not only low 
by comparison, but at half the price 
Paid for It at the outbreak of the 
war.

The real purport of this Is not 
appreciated until one stops to consid
er. This Is s rubber age. Without rub
ber thousands of persons would be 
Idle and mlllloto would suffer incon
venience beyond comprehension for no 
synthetic substance to replace rubber 
has ever been discovered, in spite of 
repeated efforts along that line.

Through her foresight Great Britain 
began In 1893 to finance and subsidize 
rubber plantations in Ceylon. Suma
tra,, Java and the Malay States. Prev
ious to that time all rubbor used cams 
from South America and Africa and 
exclusively from the wild trees. To
day that Gupply continues, but 23 per 
cent, of the whole and Great Britain 
controls the market with the rwt.

So closely does she guard this privi
lege that In order to cut oft the Ger

man supply she refused to admit rub
ber to the United States at the out
break of the war, until finally an 
agreement was reached with American 
rubber manufacturers, whereby all 
rubber Is shipped to the States through 
the British consular office, at New 
York. Canada's rubber comes direct, 
but the Dominion can export none 
except through the British Consul at 
New York. With this advantage and 
with the fact that England Is using 
thousands of tons of rubber to sup
ply her army she has benevolently and 
patriotically reduced the price from 
•J -25 to 67 cents a pound, which is a 
considerable decrease from the price 
In 1910, when it was three dollars a 
pound.

The soaring price of leather Is fast 
bringing boots and shoes to the point 
of luxuries, but Britain has solved the 
question by giving ue rubber—the only 
satisfactory substitute for many lea
ther goods—at a price within the 
reach of all. To be sure chemicals and 
fabrics used In rubber manufacture 
have Increased and also the price ot 
labor, but the decrease In the crude 
rubber price has kept rubber goods, 
and particularly rubbers and 
shoes at about normal.

Here Is an opportunity for the 
patriotic man. The mother country is 
generously giving ue rubber at a re
duced price in return for the fact that 
she must have leather. The approach 
of winter gives vs an opportunity to 
use more rubber in our footwear, buy
ing at a lower price and pt the 
time saving on the more costly lea
ther footgear.

stammers the rector; 
I think you are mistaken. A friend of 
Lord Delamere's-----"

Signa sat beside the piano In the 
shadow thrown by the candle-screens, 
listening to the sweet voice with al
most a heart ache, so pertcct was the 
pleasure, and It was with a smile ot 
thanks that she looked up and greeted 
him as he left the piano and etood be
fore her.

"Thank you," she says, with a little 
sigh. “It was all too short. What a 
wonderful voice you have! Do you 
know what they are saying?" and her 
eyes gleamed with amused curiosity.

“What?" he says, looking half over 
kls shoulder at the little group whls- 

’ Feeing with their heads together.
"They are saying that you are an 

opera singer. 1» it true?"
He thinks for a moment.
T wish I could say yee." he says, 

with a smile. "But It would be of- n < 
use. You would know better."

She nods.
“Yes; you sang beautifully, hut not 

as a professional, who makes me 
most of his best notes. You wasted 
them.”

He laughs.
"1 suppose so," he says. "I sing al

most entirely by ear, and very îhcor 
rectly, as a rule; but tonight I tried 
my best."

There was a significance In his 
tone that made Signa's eyes drop.

“How hot it is!" he says. "May we 
not go out on the verandah?" and he 
puts his hand on the window tfid 
opens it. "Will you not come outside 
for a breath of fresh air?" he pleads.

Signa hesitates a moment, then she 
glides out and stands beside him. Be
fore them stretches the bay, with the 
silver river running down' into the 
sea. There is no moon, but the sky 
is light, and here and again the stars 
shine faintly through the warm night 
It Is a lovely scene, and as Slgna 
stands and looks at It, a vague feeling 
of peace and happiness steals over 
her. In her ears still rings the song 
of the Spanish lover; beside her 
stands the man who has shown her so 
much sympathy. It Is a strange feel
ing that pervades her whole being; a 
feeling of half fearful, half painful de
light, that she cannot define, and 
clings to almost desperately, lest It 
should fade and vanish If she were to 
ask the reason for Its presence.

The sofi summer night is a night for 
love; love’s breatli mingles in the 
warm, balmy breeze and floats up
ward from the lips of the sea; but 
Slgna dees not think of love; she Is 
too happy with this vague happiness 
to think or to analyze.

And the man beside her?
He stands leaning against the back 

of a chair, which he has tilted to the 
upper angle, and his eyes are fixed, 
loo, but not on the sea. They rest 
on a fairer picture even than that 
which lies below them—on a

You
I did not come 

me be careful"—

one
an Invitation, my

aunt by a more affectionate name— 
ahem!—“Aunt Amelia’ would sound 
better."

Signa smiles and flushes a little.
"Very well," she assents In that 

calm, quiet way which so awes the 
rector .

“The Invitation Is for your aunt 
and you, my dear," he goes on. "it 
Is—er—rather short notice; but Sir 
Frederick apologizes, and presses you 
to take advantage of the fineness of 
the weather. Would you like to go, my 
dear?" .

Signa looked over at her aunt, fflv 
qulrlngly.

“Oh, don't study me!" says Mrs. 
Podswell. "I dare say I shall manage 
It. In fact, we'd better go. Sir Fred
eric wouldn’t like us to refuse."

over-

as she 
Dciamei
he loved was bad enough, but that 
he should afterward kill the man in 
cold Mood waa terrible.

The very name of Delamere waa 
growing fearful In her ears. She could 
picture him etandlng over the body of 
the man whom he had robbed of his 
happiness and hie life—standing with 
the cold, Impassive look of a heartless 
man of the world, caring for his own 
pleasure etily, and careless of the coet 
to himself or others. It waa a terrible I "You see. Sir Frederic is the most 
story, and It made her ehudder. For I influential man In our part of the 
relief she turned to Hector Warren, I country, my Jeer Slgna." explains the 
and recalled the musical voice with I rector, deprecatingly, "and he is— 
which he bade her good night, the I ahem!—rather touchy. It is very kind
gentle pressure of his hand as he I of him to send over so soon after last
held hers. How was It possible that*knlght, and so early. The groom is 
he could own such a man as the cruel, | waiting for an answer." 
heartlose Lord Delamere for friend?

And so ehe goes to sleep at last, and 
In her dreams Hector Warren and
Lord Delamere mingle In strange
confusion, the one with the sad, gen
tle smile In hie eyes, the other with 
the hard, cold scowl, as he stands over

same

CHILDREN 0E ALL AGES '£*5 K'S
without injury, can be purchased forpppp HSgSI

children and neve- fail to banish any beat hats and but few 
of the minor Ills from which little | gaged In" the Industry. No factorler 
<x'rth„rU«T» ,C?l’c!raini; them Mrs. exist for their production. Ay the 
“7') nLi n tî’T' i’a-pkKi ”rite*j hats are finished thky are either trad- 

d ^ ' W," / ,and I ed t0 the village storekeeper for
think they are splendid for children ceesarlee or sold to the native buyers. 
»ra",Bg-- The rab,e,s «re sold by j who send them in lots of fiftv to a
^ nyn"mx£.„St 25 hundred to the merchants at the port,
cents a box from The Dr. Williams __w E Aughinbauch in Leslie’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Augnmoaugn In Leslie e.

Oh, there Is nothing too 
He Is worse 

If It wasn’t for his

men are en-

ce-
’■Pray, do not let us offend Sir Fred

eric," says Signe with a laugh. "The 
consequences would be too fearful. 
But what about Archie’s lessons?" 
and she looks over with a smile at 
Archie, who sits open-eyed, and lis
tening with all his might.

"My dear," said the rector, blandly, 
"you really must not let your self- 
imposed duty Interfere with your in
nocent pleasure. It was very kind ot 
you to undertake Archie’s education, 
but of course we understood that it 
was merely as a pastime for you, and 
that it was not to be an Irksome task. 
Archie will do very well; we couldn’t 
think of allowing you to consider 
yourself an ordinary governess."

"Oh, but I can’t give up my position 
as Archie's guide, mentor and friend," 
says Slgna, smiling at the blank look 
on Archie's face.

“Well, well, murmurs the rector, 
awkwardly. "We shall see about It; 
at any rate, Archie can have a holiday 
to-day, eh, Archie," and he smiles 
across at the child, who takes no no
tice of him, but watches Signa's face.

•Signa's a great lady, now Lady 
Rookwell and Sir Frederic have made 
friends with her, I suppose," he says, 
and at this shrewd thrust Slgna colors, 
the rector rubs his chin, and Mrs. 
Podswell says solemnly:

A Blood-Food Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes

ABOUT YOUR GIRL.
Are her fingers, neck and arms covered 

with gaudy Jewels, cheujwy imitated on 
the five and ton-ccnt counters? la her 
one would think she was on her way to 
the oiiera and so high ' hat tnc color of 
her stockings is discernible?

is she following the fashion set by the 
undressed chorus girls of the stage?

Is she bedecked in flimsy garments 
meant to display the contour of a shape
ly figure?

Is ner walking dress cut so low that 
rouged and powdered with the free

dom of the brazen demimonde?
Is she dining, drinking, and dancing 

he gtddy midnight throng in an 
•here of excitement? 
e Joy-riding on Sundays and ne- 
r the church of her father and

iggfcggfc
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Carefully Investigated Reports Es
tablish Truly Wonderful 

Results.
Heretofore It has often been a hope

less task for a thin-blooded person to 
gain either strength or weight. 
Neither food nor medicine In many In
stances had beneficial effect.

What is practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing such elements as 
Iron, has at last been produced, and 

after meals will put new 
life and vigor Into people that have 
despaired of ever being strong again.

This truly xxonder-working treat
ment consists of taking two small 
ehocolated-coated Ferrozone Tablets at 
the close of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplies 
nourishment, vim, energy—sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength making 
Mood to every nook and corner of the 
hody, makes every muecle and fibre 
sing with new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you 
—Ferrozone drives It away. Sleep
less nights are turned Into periods of 
rest, and you pick up fast. Day by 
day your appetite improves,—this 
means more food Is transformed In 
nutriment that will build and energize 
weak organs, 
worry passes away because Ferrozone 
imparts nerve — tone 
strength that prevents depression.

Think It over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, because 
lishes health that lasts, 
ands use it and thereby cleanse and 
restore the entire system to a perfect 
condition. You’ll feel the uniifting 
power of Ferrozone in a week,—it's 
bound to Help you if you only give 
It the chance. Sold by all dealers, 60o 
a box or six boxes for $2.DO; be sure 
of the name Ferrozone. Forwarded 
by mail to any address if price Is re
mitted to the Catarrnozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

with tyoung
girl's beautiful face, on a young girl's 
lithe, graceful figure, 
his life—and what a life it has been— 
has he who calls himself Hector War
ren been moved by woman’s loveliness 
as he has been moved by Signa’s. It 
has struck home to him, when he had 
concluded that he had no heart to be 
struck at.

i
."EIs

LNever in all electing 
mother?

Is the pursuit of pleasure, frivolity and 
fashion the consuming passion of her
heart?

Is she going the pace in a reetlees de
sire to shine in the blazing light of the 
cabaret and to be known us 
fast set?

primrose pa 
thought of the

/
ne
het one of t when taken

isThe charm of her fresh 
young presence, her voice, the very 
sway and movement of her form, have 
sunk Into his Innermost soul, and he 
knows that the passion within him 
which burns to night, afthls moment, 
is the last love he will ever expert 
ence.

th otiking the 
dalliance with no 
ney's dreadful end?

Are her companions lifting her up or 
dragging her down?

Is she seeking the love of 
or basking In th 
out manhood?

Is her modesty a mockery, 
hook and Bible relics of the 
mother's advice the play-out 
antiquated?

Is she no longer a comfort to those 
at home, the confiding delight of her 
mother and the pride of the family cir
cle? »
If this Is your daughter are you proud 

of her? Book at her latest photograph. 
Then take down the picture of her 
mother or grandmother.

Which do you like the better? And 
which do the mcn^of^real worth prefer?

she Visome

r Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians

or many wxIBi"
the prayer 

p past, and 
whim of the

ve or on 
hlne or l

And yet he stands with a sad, al
most a tragic shadow on his handsome 
face.

"Archie, If you have finished your 
breakfast you can go and play."

"I don’t want to go and play if Signa 
isn't coming," he replies, calmly, and 
Mrs. Podswell Is about to retort ang
rily, when Slgna says In her quiet 
way:

“Go now, Archie; 1 will come in a 
minute or two," and he gets off his 
chair and goes out obediently.

"What time do we start lor the 
park?" asks Mrs Podswell.

(To be continued.)

Dear me!
He longs with ail the ardent desire 

of a nature little used to the check, to 
take her In his arms and whisper the 
fierce, hot words, "1 love you!" And 
yet no! Not so would he woo her! 
Rallier would he approach her as the 
sin stained devotee creeps to the feet 
of Ills patron saint, and kissing the 
hem of tlie soft, filmy skirt; whisper.

"One of them waa killed."

The Royal Naval 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
South American Hats.

Throughout the West Indira, Central 
and South America the native women 
make wonderful straw hats. The Dutch 
island of Curacao, near Venezuela, is 
famous for the exceptional women's 
ctraw hats that are there produced. 
Porto Rico and Cuba make excellent 
ones from the leaves of the palm, 
while Ecuador, Panama, Honduras and 
Peru are noted for their Panama hate.

While wealthy men 
known to pay as high as $100 for a 
Panama hat. such prices are decided
ly unueual. Hats of the best quality,

The inclination to

and bodily
Overseas Division

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good physique 
for immediate service 
in the British Navy.

P*y $1-10 per dmy and up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly 

Free Kit

For further particulars apply to

What We Give, We Get It estab-
Thous-

“Which?" she echoes.
I courts, the wrong mam 

is.
“Why, of 
It al.vays

Lord Delamere shot the poor 
! fellow thrvigh the heart.”

A murmur of horror rises from the 
i group, and Lady Rockwell sums up 
dramatically.

“Yes. robbed the poor fellow of his 
bride and then took his life. That is 
Lord Delamere!"

overseas,
In 1915 and 1916 Ontario contributed 

more to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
than she drew from it, the surplus go
ing to assist those western provinces 
whose contributions, although exceed
ingly liberal, did not equal the heavy 
demands caused by the large enlist
ment from these provinces. For 1917 
the situation will change. The de
mands from the province on the Fund 
are estimaWd to .reach six million dol
lars, and the Committee has decided to 
ask Ontario to raise that amount—in 
other words—to make provision only 
for its own people.

The total represents about one mil- 
dion dollars above ®he contributions 
for 1916, and therefore there can be no 
weariness In well-doing on the part of 
Ontario’* patriotic people so far as the 
Fund is concerned.

have been

THE NEAREST NAVAL 

RECRUITING STATIONThere is silence for a moment, and 
then Slgna turns to make some com
ment on the awful story to her com
panion, and Is surprised to see his 
pale face frowning; and as she looks 
he fixes his eyes upon the wrinkled 
face of the old woman and seems 
about to speak; but suddenly the 
frown change» to a smile, half ead, 
half acornful, and he turns to her 
with a laugh.

“I will sing you that aong, now

Corns *"S4L*
_ -XSore. blistering feet

■ ,111efr* y from corn-pinched
" x*toes can be cured by

/X-- * —1 , Putnam's Extractor
■ 111 Id* in 24 hours. "Rut-

soothes »wsy 
that drawing pstn, eases Instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 25e bottle of "Putnam’#’ to-day.

i Y.'illl’e—What’s a boob? dad? Crab
s': aw—He’s a fellow who goes on a 
picnic and always manages to sit In 
the custard pie.—Judge.

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

Over-R.
N. seas

C. V. Divi- Debutanti I wonder why womenused to wear such wide wedding rings 
Blase Matron—Because at that tlmej 
poor things, they expected them to last

R. ai on

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor's. the House for 
Gifts. See our 
Art Pottcrv 
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

display of rhina, 
C t Glass and An-

ROBERTJUNOR
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont.
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